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SPREADER

A guarantee of quality
for nearly 40 years
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SPREADER 
The Teamco spreaders are available in 63 different models,  
from 2960 gallons up to 7920 gallons. They can be made  
of steel, stainless steel or marine aluminium. These models  
come with 4, 6 or 8 wheels.  

OPTION 
1. Hydraulic jack
2. Ball hitch
3.  Y-shaped (dual) or centered (single)  

low-spreading nozzles
4. Hydraulic weight transfer
5. Grouped grease banks
6. Disk or drum brakes
7.  Hydraulic adaptor to brake with the tractor’s 

pedal
8.  Choice of flotation tires (23.1x26 up to 

850/50x30.5)

9.  540 or 100 rpm impeller
10. Flow regulator
11. LED work lights
12. Unloading or transfer arm (hyd. or manual)
13. Custom decals
14. Choice of colors for the spreader
15. Safety chains
16. Raised loading funnel
17. Recirculation kit
18. Spreading or incorporating toolbar
19. Rocks trap

ADJUSTABLE SPREADING NOZZLES

SINGLE CENTERED NOZZLE

TWO Y-SHAPED NOZZLES

THREE SELECTABLE NOZZLES

Y-SHAPED AND CENTERED 
LOW-SPREADING OUTPUTS 
WITH ADJUSTABLE NOZZLES

IMPELLER

IMPELLER 
The Teamco impeller is angled forward to minimize  
the driveshaft working angles.

It can be taken apart quickly with its 4-points fastening  
and its sliding support.

Moreover, its high quality bearing and seal system  
is lubricated trough an oil bath complete with  
a level indicator.
 



INDEPENDENT HYDRAULIC 
STEERING SYSTEM 
The simplest and safest steering system on the  
market, even at high speed.

The driver does not need to turn on or off  
the Teamco steering system.

This feature is independent and is not connected  
to the tractor’s hydraulic system. This way, the  
tractor’s oil will not heat up.

Having less parts (no gearbox, push rods, bearings 
or driveshafts) the Teamco system has a minimal 
maintenance cost.

OFFSET WHEELKINGPINS 
The offset wheelkingpins, a unique Teamco feature, 
allow the wheels to freely follow the moving tractor, 
even if the steeing hydraulic system is damaged.

BRAKING SYSTEM 
The driver can operate the brakes by hand, from  
one of tractor’s oil outputs.

Also, if the tractor is equiped with a hydraulic brake 
output, the driver can brake only using his pedal, 
hence having the spreader brake along with the 
tractor.  

HITCH SYSTEM 
Teamco offers two hitch systems; a pin hitch  
and a ball hitch.

HYDRAULIC SUSPENSION
The Teamco spreaders have the longest suspension 
stroke on the market, with 16’’ cylinders. This provides 
for the best suspension travel.

OFFSET WHEELKINGPIN

INDEPENDENT FRAME

INDEPENDENT HYDRAULIC DIRECTIONPIN HITCH

CHOICE OF TIRES

HYDRAULIC JACK

BALL HITCH

HYDRAULIC PRESSION SYSTEM

BRAKE DRUM BRAKE CALIPER BRAKE CYLINDER 



Machinerie agricole
Bois-Francs Inc.
2, rue du Parc
Warwick (Québec) Canada  J0A 1M0

Tel: 1 888 358-6808
Fax: 819 358-2015
venteag@teamco.ca
teamco.ca

INDEPENDENT AND MULTIPURPOSE REINFORCED FRAME
The independent frame can be used along with other equipments such as the BGE Teamco dump box.

The tank itself can be moved 6’’ on the frame, frontward or backward. This feature allows adjustment  
of the weight placed on the tractor’s drawbar.

The heavy duty Teamco frames are equipped with lateral reinforcements.

Use the same frame for hay and corn silage, and also for your spreading operations.

Since 1978, Teamco equipments have earned a reputation that outclasses  
all competition with its long lasting and anti-corosion qualities.

The success of Teamco comes in part from the sandblasting preparation,  
the select epoxy primer, urethane paint and the rigorous application procedures.

SIDE REINFORCEMENTS

SPREADER TANK ON STRUTS

INDEPENDENT FRAME

SPREADER

GRAIN AND SILAGE BOX

TEAMCO FINISH
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